Grant Aid is intended to meet the following goals for continuing freshmen and sophomores in the TRIO Teacher Preparation Program:

- Improve participant retention by supplementing financial assistance for limited-income participants with unmet financial need.
- Improve academic success by reducing the number of hours participants need to work.
- Provide incentives for participants to make timely progress in their degree program and to successfully complete their developmental coursework.
- Demonstrate support for participants who are actively using the TRIO Teacher Preparation Program resources to facilitate their academic success.

Eligibility Requirements:

- Aid can only be given to students enrolled with 57 or less cumulative credits
- Must have been enrolled in TRIO Teacher Prep Program for a minimum of one full semester.
- Must have received Pell Grant Funds for the current semester
- Must have unmet financial need as determined by the Financial Aid Office
- Must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.25
- Be enrolled in at least 12 credits
- Priority will be given to students planning on enrolling in at least one 3-credit or 4-credit summer class
- Submitted TRIO Teacher Prep Grant Aid Application by March 15th, 2017
TRIO Teacher Prep Grant Aid Application

Due by 3/15/2017

(Incomplete applications will not be considered)

Complete the following application and return to the TRIO TTP office by March 15th. Participants must meet all criteria listed on the previous page to be eligible for the additional Pell Grant Aid.

Printed Name _______________________________ Student ID# __________________

The following is required to determine eligibility for Grant Aid

Semester and year of TRIO Teacher Prep enrollment: ________________________________

Did you receive a Federal Pell Grant for this semester? ______________________________

Total credits earned: ____________ Current Cumulative GPA: _________________________

Total credits enrolled in this semester: ____________________________________________

Name of your TRIO Teacher Prep Advisor: _________________________________________

Are you enrolled in at least one class for the summer session? _________________________

Tell us about a time that you have had a positive impact on another person's life or about a time when someone else has had a positive impact on or made a difference in your life. (min. 200 words)

Signature ______________________________________________________________________ Date ____________________

Spring 2017